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FARM NOTES.
 

—Tomatoes that are grown early and set
ousare less liable to injury from unfavor-
able seasons than those set out late, but
early transplanting requires strong and
stocky plants.

—Many good cows give but a small quan-
ity of milk because they are not rightly
managed. Some persons allow a certain
quantity of feed from which no variation
is made. A cow should be fed all she will
eat, and if she improves in the quantity of
her milk she should be induced to eat
more.

—In raising chickens for the spring
market it is not necessary that shey should
run outside in the cold. Many breeders
who use incubators and brooders find the
chicks may be hatched and raised to the
age for broilers inside the building ex-
clusively. ’ y

—The asparagusbeetle is adestructive
enemy and has done more than itsshare to
injure asparagus. The stalks standing on
asparagus beds, if'any, should becut down
and the bed burned overwhile the ground
is frozen. Asparagus is one of the earliest
crops that come in the spring.

—Wheu planting young trees leave very
little wood. -Cat back as much as possible.

* By so doing the roots will be better able
to provide nourishment in the beginning.
Many yonug trees die’ because there are not
enough roots to feed the surplus wood that
was allowed to remain on the young tree
when it was planted.

—Boussingauls, the distinguishedagri-
cultural chemist, estimates the nutriment
of 100 pounds of linseed meal as equal to
300 pounds of oats or to 18 pounds of corn
or to 767 pounds ofwheatbran. If such be
the case it is.one of the cheapest foods that
can be used. at the present prices of
feed.

—Experiments showthat plats onltivat-
‘ed to the depth of an inch and a Lalf evapo-
rated 2000 pounds less water per acre daily
than plats having nocultivation. On
heavy olay soil the difference in some cases
was as much as 4000 poands per day on an
acre. Cultivation, therefore, means saving
the moisture in the soil.

—Trenching is ‘done ‘in Ireland in this
manner: Remove the top soil from .a strip
one yard wide and a foot deep; then spade
the subsoil well and spread plenty of ma-
nureover it; throw the top soil from the
next row on the surface soil of the firs,
and sow for seed until the whole plot bas
been trenched. It will produce heavy crops
for several years. :

—Whise clover is short, will grow on all
kinds of soil, and is preferred by horses
and sheep to the red clover. An applica-
tion of lime or wood ashes will enable the
land to grow white clover, if the red
variety fails, as potash is beneficial to all
leguminous plants, but white clover seems
to respond more readily than any other
kind on soils that are sandy or not very
fertile.

—When coarse manure is spread on the
land the farmer may be disappointed in the
crops upon which it is used, as sheep ma-
nure cannot supply plant food until it is
decomposed and hae become soluble. The
next year, however, the field may give an
excellent Srop without manure, becanse
that applied she previous season has reach-
ed the condition best adapted for supply-
ng therequirements of plants. La

—Althoagh for half a century the im-
provement’ of stock has ‘received at-
tention . from agricultural and leading
breeders, the fact is that even in this twen-
tieth censury over three-fourths of the cat-
sle in the United States are sorubs. The
experiment stations have issued hundreds
of bulletins, giving results of experiments
with the various breeds, bus the farmer
seems to hold fast , to the inferior cat-
tle. :

—The desire to try everything new that
is introduced sometimes leads to_mistakes.
No new plant shouldbe adopteduntil the
farmeris satisfied that it is better than
something alreadyusedbyhim. Alfalfa is
a success in some portions of the East, but
is caunottake. the.place ofredclover.: In
the Wess, especially.in Colorado, alfala
thrives better than, olover. Theolima
and soilseould always beconsidered. Be-
fore growing something new asa orop, first
test iton asmallplos.: [1 |

—Maoy tarmers make goodbutter, and
take vdthe coantry “store, where is is
sent off with other ok that areidfio?
Such farmers ges no higher price: for. their
buttershan.is paid others, andthefarmer’s
r onJa. never| ood.buster
will bring a high price [o where,even in
the nearest village, and the farmerwho
will seek‘a mackes forhimselfwill soon‘be
encouragedto keep - more cows andmake
more butter. sibel sin gutrand

—Ordinary whitewash, as frequently
used, bas very little effect,except towhiten
the trees. To destroy theinsectsand eggs
hidden in_she crevices of the srees very
much stronger applicationshave to be
used. Softsoap, feuded 0the consisterioy
ofa thick pains, ‘with:an -addition: of a
strong solution of washing soda, makes one

    

 

    »
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of the moss lasting washes.A solutionof li
one pound etAl:potash in from
twoA gallons of water is also very

~Blaokberries pay well some year,
everything depending onhow the patob i
is managed. Onoe a good growth

of

canes
is obtainedthe field | produce’ crops
for fifteen years or more, but manure
should be appliedevery year. The boreris
the greatess foes, but iscan bekept in
check if the infested canes are cut out and
burned. Cultivation

of

blackberries is not
usually so frequent as ‘forsome orops, and
in proportion to the small amount oflabor
bestowed on blackberries they payas well
as any orop grown on a. fruit farm. Winter
killing is one of theprincipal drawbacks.
~It is nos within she the power of any

combination to monopolizethe privilege of
breeding the beststook. Individual ex-

ence asd supervision are necessaryso
Dane the rorbreaes. “Blood “and
merit can be perpetuated,and, asall kinds
of live stock multiply, is is within the
reach of everyfarmerto have betterani»
mals. Farmers,as a-class, areslowso

. avail themselves 3 the ania which
they possess, yet they are ly favored.

Belaable to stars 1witin be in ‘with pure-bred
stock,which those of a’ century or“more
agocreated from’ seléoted animals. ' The
founders ofthe ‘breeds: were compelledto
work slowly and carefully, many of them
p=t living $0 witness she perfeotion of thebreeds, bus the farmer of to-day can begin
at once with the bess.

A DAILY THOUGHT.
To travel hopefully is better than to arrive.

Revolutions in shirt waist styles are
gradually being bronght abous, both as to
style and color. More severe lines are de-
manded, blousing very little in frons, and
made in as tailory ways as possible. Even
absolutely plain shirt waists are worn,
radically different from last year’s shirt
waists, which required everything to be
trimmed.
Embroidered shirt waists are still very

good; but the embroidery designs reflect
the spirit of the severer styles, and are
simpler—more dots and eyelets joined in
simple conventional patterns replacing the
involved flower design.
Of course, with such waists, almost

everything depends upon the cut. It must
be righ, or the waist sets badly. And the
corsets under it should be well chosen and
as well pat on to make it its prettiest.

. Collars and cuffs grow prettier’ as shirt
waists grow simpler. Turnover collars—
French ones—embroidered or tucked, or
both, finish them, replacing the stocks of
last year in a way that more sharply de-
fines the difference between shirt waists
and blouses, ‘‘They say’’ there’s a third
distinction ~ made lately—shirs waists,
meaning the severer styles, which button
down the front, and are worn with severe
gollars; blouses, the soft buntton-up-the-
back kind, and blouses—when it is pro-
nounced‘‘bloose’”’—the true French ones,
embroidered and trimmed in elaborate, vet
exquisitely delicate, ways.
Lots of women are buying the ready-

made blouses, and ripping out the bits of
imitation German Valenciernes that trim
it, substituting the real Valenciennes in-
stead. :
Colors are creeping back into favor ever

go slowly, but as surely. And some of the
prettiest of the midsummer shirt waists are
in color—solid color, and the moss delicate
pinks and blues and lavenders. It’s de-
oidedly pretty to see colors again, treated
in so light ‘a fashion. Bat colored shirt
waists are prettiest of all when worn with
skirts of the same color, or darker. With
a white skirt, they somehow seem justa
little topheavy. : = Jui

Use large]pearl buttons for a shirt waist
suit, or, better still, cover wooden button
moulds’ with the material your suit is made
of. "

—

In materials, linen is still first favorite,
but chambrays, ginghams, -lawns—all the
old staple stuffs and dozens and dozens of
new things are used.

Tell The Careless Laundress. — That
flannels ‘and woolens should not be
touched with a very hot iron.

That when ironing lace lay a elean
piece of muslin over it. Heavy lace, such
ad crochet, Irish or Russian, shonld not be
ironed at all, but pinned out on a flat sur-
face until dry, pulling it gently with the
fingers if it seems stiff after drying.

That linen will be made snowy white by
dropping a little refined borax in =the
water.

That blankets and flannel garments
should not be wrung out, but allowed $o
drip, and that not in the sun. : :

‘That'in washing, the flannels should be
attended to first, then muslins and fine
pieces, while towels, duster and rougher
things should be left until lass.

That a teacuplulofsalf to every bucket’
of water will preventdye running or fad-
ing frora colored articles. io

tr

* That table embroideries should be ‘ironed
on a smooth ironingboard, with a piece of
flannel beneath anda clean napkin on top
of she embroidery, which must even then
be ironed on the wrong side.

When a skirt is to be made just. to clear
the ground, measure the person from the
waist to the floor and make the ‘skirt one
inoh and a half shorter. This will prevent
its touching sheground anywhere. i

When patting ona collar be careful to
makethe neck of the blouse slightly small
er than the collar band, and notch is at
intervals while sewing oo the band toatedwr hg; Be hang, 4
avoid w)PHIRTY ©

 

With honeysuckle vines and ferns and
the wholerangeof field flowersto be hadfortheasking, i} needstobesomeone very‘who.osn'shaveabit

of

growing gi

IeTfpeTLa
aQuatinygarden in‘the hears of ‘the city
is alive ‘with’ bloom the whole a
long, yes-its owner proudly saysthas
everything in it was transplantedfrom the
woods or Ztown from slips thas were pre-
sentedfo gp, FT A % Bl

Digup all the ferns you can manage on
your walks and plant theminthe shadiest
corner of your yard. They’ll die down a
ttle, of course, fromshe ‘transplanting,

batwill ‘‘piek upin’ a weekor so and
putout one feathery trondafter another.

But the ground must be light and rioh
for them. Tf they begin to die down again
after they’ve | n$ogrow, get fresh soil,
street ‘aweepings, or, better still, rich
mould from she woods. ;

No housewife who can possibly afford it
ought to be without a ry table. This
costs five dollars, and its’ glass top meas-
uresabous 36 by 30 inches, at a rough
guess. The edges on all four sides are
sloped upward to prevent the Spilling of
Sour or “other cooking material ‘on the

‘The advantages of such a table need no
exploiting. It supplies the codlness so essen-
tialto she secur ofput! paste, and itis
absolutely clean. Nowoodentable, setting
seams aside,conld ]possivly be asclean with
any amountof sc grat a taRRlED |

1¢ looks as ifnarrow belts’ were going to86win again, although the wideones of
the past $wo years are still in vogue, the
the newest ‘models fastening with three
little straps and steel buckles.’ Amodel

Bown as the ‘‘perfect form’’ has a seam
ingmo piecesof leather in the middle, . the top and the bottom pieces are
hd80 that shey will A fis the
figure.

tin

Listle Eddie bad been particularly
naughty through the day, and his mother
said to him: ‘Oh, Eddie! What makes you
80 naughty? Don’¢ you remember you pray-
ed God last night to make you a good
boy?’?
He looked up earnestly into her face and

answered ; “Me ‘member dat. Me p’ay my
Lord ebery night to make me a good boy,
but him don’t doit."’—Lippincott’s Maga-
zine.

  

Reduced Rates to Indianapolis, Ind.

On account of the National Gymnastic
Festival of the North American Gymnastic
Union, to be held at Indianapoiis, Ind.,
June 21 to 25, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell round-trip tickets to
Indianapolis, June 19 and 20, good re-
turningto leave Indianapolis not later than
June 27,inclusive, from all stati ons on is
lines at rate of single fare for the round trip
plus $1.00. On all tickets goed for passage
via Philadelphia, Baltimorie, and Washing
on, a stopover within lims will be allow.
ed at either of these places. 23-26 Seers ———asatne
Reduced Rates to Niagara Falls.

my

 

On account of the Imperial Council, An-
cient Order of the Mystic Shrine, at Nia-
gara Falls, N. Y., June 20 and 21, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell
excursion tickets to Niagara Falls from all
stations on its lines at greatly reduced rates.
From Bradford, Pa., Sherman, Portville,

Black Creek, and Salamanca, N. Y., and
intermediate stations, tickets will be sold
and good going June 19 and 20, good re-
turning until June 24, inclusive.
From all other stations on the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad tickets will be sold and
good going June 18 and 19, good returning
leaving Niagara Falls not later than June
24, inclusive. By deposit of ticket with
Joint Agent at Niagara Falls not later than
June 24 and payment of fifty cents, an
extension of return limit may be obtained
to leave Niagara Falls not later than June
30.
"A stop-over will be allowedat Philadel-

pliia and Baltimore on return trip within
final limit of ticket on all tickets good for
passage via these cities.

formation, apply to Ticket Agents. 23 1t

 

‘Reduced Rates : To Baltimore.

For the International Convention United
Society of Christian Endeavor, at Balti-
more, Md., July 5to 10, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company will sell round-
trip tickets to Baltimore, at greatly reduced
rates, from all stations on its lines eastof
and inclading Pittsburg, Erie, and Bnf-
alo.
The rate from Pittsburg will be $9.00,

from Altoona $7.49, Erie $12.00, Williams-
port $6.33, Buffalo $11.00, Canandaigua
$9.70, Elmira $8.50, New York $6.30,
Newark, N. J., $6.10, Reading $5.15,
Wilkesbarre $7.05, Dover, Del., $3.90,
with corresponding reductions from all
other points.

Tickets will be sold on July 3, 4, and
5, good for return ‘passage leaving Balti-
more until July 15 inclusive. On pay-
mens of $1.00 to Joint Agent at Baltimore
an extension of return limit to August 31
can we obtained.

Tickets via Philadelphia permit stop-
over within limit, if deposited with the
ticket agent at Broad Street Station.

Special excursion tickets are on sale every
Saturday and Sunday from Baltimore to
Washington and return at rate of $1.25 for
the round trip. These tickets are
for return passage until the last train Sun-
day night, affording ample opportunity
for delegates to visit the National Capital.

§

  

Saddlery.
 
 

AFTER 34 YEARS

The wise buyer is i
je what he buys and where he
uys.

 

34 years of unquestioned ascendency.
8. steady + ) t i it: a4etreof ra ly umprovemen n quality an

gd.

——This is theRecord of— :

SCHOFIELD’S HARNESS
FACTORY. ~~

Are there any who will deny theabove. _
neratclses workmen kept busyall is

HEAVY AND,LIGHT HARNESS
 

1.OURBTOCK 18 COMPLETE IN

«

':
‘# FARM, TUG," BUGGY, SPRING:| WAGON AND LIGHT’ DOUBLE

DRIVING HARNESS.

YEAR ARE CHEAPER AND
rs ; R.

‘Wehavea large ‘assortment of

—FINE TUG BRIDLES——
made in different styles, We
invite you to lltexanine

goods ; prices.
Don't pay the Phe Drold
harness whenyou can buy new
for the same money. n’t

us to com infer-

©. bes|
: Sislolass workmen,“7
We LS Tr. -

DEEDBOY RS WORTH OF
‘COLLARS, ran in price

$2to ] failto sefrom 3 to see

t neatoAgtrade,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, .

7-87 BELLEFONTE, PA.
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For specific rates, routes, and farther in- |

84 years of constant increase in ‘sales and still
grown, ,

hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and

' Pure Red Blood and replenishing the Blood
Supply. Benefit Guaranteed or raoney re-
funded. All druggists.

  

 
 

Castoria.

A 3 T OBR 1 a
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c A 8 T O R 1 a
coc

the Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 years. Allow no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of
Children—
Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregorie, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness,
It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic, It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach ana Bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleép. The
Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN'USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
48-43-21m : y

  

Williams’ Wall Paper Store

 
 

OU INTEN

 

Certainly you do and we wish to call
yourattention to the size and quality
of our stock of

It consists of 50,000 rolls of the most
beautiful and carefully selected stock
of Wall Paper ever brought

TO BELLEFONTE.

——SPECIALTIES

 

Our specialties consist of a large line
' of beautiful Stripes, Floral . De-

signs, Burlap Cloth Effects
and Tapestries.’

 

weeiOUR  PRICES.........
Are right, ranging in price from 5e. to $1.00 perroll.” We have 5 large line of Brown Hacksat 5c, and 6c. per roll with match ceiling . -and two band border at 2c. per yard.

Also a large assortment of White
Blanks at 6c. to 10c. per roll
and matched up in perfect -

| combination.

Our Ingrains and Gold Papers are more beautifulSayevereloreWilXk J blended borderand ceilings ; n. fact an
made in the Wall Paper line this a2

© Wwe are able to show you.

 Wh ores

sesesssseeSKILLED WORKMEN............
; 3

ut on. have them and are able to dm anything in the business. We —~ 0

: Painting, :

Graining,

Paper Hanging,

House Decorating,

Sign Writing, Ete.

4sTRY US AND BE CONVINCED...

4 Also dealers in

Picture and,Room Moulding,
Oil Paintings,
Water Colors,
Window Shades,
Paints,

Oils,
Glass, Ete, S. H. WILLIAMS,

50-11 High street, BELLEFONTE, PA!

Typewriter.

  
 

JPIZTSBURG VISIBLE TYPEWRITER.
 
 

THE ONLY PERFECT MACHINE MADE.

VISIBLE WRITING ; STRONG MANIFOLDER ; UNIVER.
SAL KEY-BOARD ; LIGHT TOUCH RAPID ACTION.

Cerca srs |

   

 9-44-10 1 It Reaghes the Demands ofBusiness, [~—
Unexceled for billing and tabalating. “Sendfor catalog and proposition to dealers,

PITTSBURG WRITING MACHINE ©€0,

|

=
""'PI'TSBURG, . Pa.

A

VIN-TE-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex-

 
  Diseases requiring a Tonic Strengthening

Medicine. It cures quickly by making

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

MARBOT WALNUTS. >

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

MINCE MEAT.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

49-3

4 id i Jidigeg

 

NS ECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a fall line of all goods in the 2nd Floor, Bush Arcade,
49-46-6m

SE 6oss,
or

  

Successor to Joux C. MILLER,

FIRE,
LIFE,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Represents some of the
Best Stock Companies.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at
12¢., 250., and 45c. per pail; try is.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin
cans. hi

Thefinest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose. — .

These Nuts are clean and sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We have some very
%ood California Walnate bus, not equal
to the Marbots, Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

Peaches 10¢., 120., 15¢. and 180. per
pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20.
per pound. Prunes 5¢., So., 10c. and
120, per pound. Raisins 100. and 120.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 12. per pound.

. Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
. Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All tbese goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction,

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,
and at 12}c. per ponnd is very reason-
able in price.

v
v

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and
Florida bright and sweet fruits, This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

  

your Life or Prope
write large lines at any time,

43-18-1y
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! READ
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
reLourance Companies in theorld. ,

——NO ASSESSMENTS.—
Do not fail to give us a eall before insuring

rty as we are in position to

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

INSURANCE CO.

  

m———

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5.000 jose of Bothhands;

sy 088 of one hand and one foo!2,500 loss of either hand, h2,500 loss of either foot,
loss of one eye,

25 per, week, total disability;(limit 52 weeks. )
10 er week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-portion. , Any person, male or femaleengaged in a preferred oceupation, in-cluding house-keeping, over eigh-teen years ofage of good moral andPhysical condition may insure under
this policy.

H. E. FENLON,
50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.  

  

Jewelry.

 
the frit we have. Lemons for some
 

time past have been a difficuls proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.| A

SECHLER & CO.
Pure Food amd Fine Groceries.

i BELLEFONTE, PA.

‘Green's Pharmacy.
 

{FISHERMEN

Are necessary to put on the paper as it should be:We on are an

i

~

Fal :ci.

2
4

3

4
>4
3

4
44

3 : 4
: >j The fishingseason has come, are 5

4 you ready for it? If not, leave ushelp
: you to get ready. We have :

1 Rods, Lines,
4 Hooks, - ‘Reels,
4 Bait Boxes, | Sells,
4 Trout Flies, Baskets,
£ Grasshopper Cages, |
; Landing Nets, Fly Books,
J Rings and Keepers,
3 Sinkers, : 8 8ilk Worm Gut,
4 3 6and 9 foot Leaders, and we
4 think about every thingyou need.

, JAPANESE CANES 3, 10 AND1scts,

£
=

4
3
4
3

4
A

 We invite your trade. Don’t forget

if you waNr THEBEST, you can 3
. GET IT AT GREEN'S.

GREEN’S PHARMACY Co.,

‘ Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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JPATENTS.

Havens sending a sketch and description may
qui Yascertaimous opinionfreew er an in-vention is p bly patentable. Communications
atrictlyconfidential. Handbook on pate \frse. Oldestagency for securing patents

special notice, withoutcharge,

A handsomely illustrate weekly. Largest ciron- : lationofanyscientific journal. “Terms $3 a year;
four months,§1., Sold Slneysdeniers, oh
MUNN & 00., 361 Broaoway, NEW YORE.Buavon Orrits;625FS, Wasiitnatos. D. ©,
48-44-1y .

© 80 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

| TRADE MARKS,

Ba COPYRIGHTS! ETC.

tents rough Munn & Co.receive
, in the  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN  
  

FE THE NEW YEAR

 

Our stockis now complete and awaits

your inspection.

STERLING SILVER:

TABLE AND TOILET WARE,

FINE UMBRELLAS,

POCKET Books,

GoLp, JEWELRY, WATCHES,

DIAMONDS.

F. C. RICHARD'S SONS,

High Street,

BELLEFONTE, - - - - PENNA.
4146

 

Flour and Feed.

   

  
  

CUBIS Y. WAGNER,

Brocxeruorr MiLrs, BeiLeronts Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
andretailers of

4' BOLLER FLOUR, hi

FEED, CORN MEAL, Be.

"Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
our

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

' The only place in the county where

“SPRAY, * :
itn
obtained. :

ALSO:

XL . INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
., FEED OF ALL KINDS,

1 ise _ Whole or Manufactured,
++ All kinds of Grain bought at office.

Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

OFFICE and STORE, : Bishop Street,
Bellefonte.
MILL -

47-19

WIAASST

ROOPSBURG,

 

a
.


